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The Northamptonshire Archaeological Society was formed in 1974 in succession to the Northamptonshire Federation 
of Archaeological Societies: its members include representatives of local associations and institutions and it has a 
governing council of officers elected by the members at an Annual General Meeting. NAS is a registered charity, Charity 
Commission Number 268516. Details of the society's expenditure and income are reported annually and can be viewed 
online through the Charity Commission website. 

The Society publishes the journal Northamptonshire Archaeology which contains reports on individual sites and subjects, 
in addition to providing details of recent finds and fieldwork in the area. The journal is distributed free to members and 
affiliated local associations and societies, and it is also taken by institutions and libraries in Britain and abroad. An index 
to past copies is available on the society website or from the editor. 

The Society also aims to promote an informed appreciation of the county's rich archaeological heritage through lectures 
and field visits, and seeks to provide an effective public voice in the interest of the archaeology of the area. 

The Society has a website at www.northants-archaeology.org.uk and a Facebook page. 

Membership of the society is open to anyone with an interest in the past. 
The annual subscription rates, due 1 September, are: 

Individual £12 

Family £15 

Student £10 

Local Association/Society £20 

Institution £25 plus postage 

Enquiries regarding membership should be addressed to: The Membership Secretary, Mrs Pat Chapman, 4 Oat Hill 
Drive, Northampton NN3 SAL (NAS196674@gmail.com). 

Anyone wishing to contribute material for publication in Northamptonshire Archaeology should contact the editor: Mr 
Andy Chapman, 4 Oat Hill Drive, Northampton NN3 SAL (NAS196674@gmail.com). 
Notes for contributors are available on the society website or from the editor. 

Front cover: Excavations in progress at Harlestone Quarry, Northampton 
Saxon um from the Empingham to Hannington pipeline 
Door at the Anchor Brewery, Oundle 
Volunteers excavating a drying oven at Cogenhoe in the 1960s 
X ray of medieval padlock from Benefield 
Cremation deposit in collared um at Middleton Cheney 
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